CIRCULAR (REVISED)

This is for the information that the registration portal for RE-APPEAR Exam for passed out (old) students is opened now and will close by Wednesday, June 27, 2020, Mid Night. A late fee of Rs 1000/- will be applied thereafter. This only applies to Student Batch with academic year from 2013-14 to 2018-19 (passed out).

Please click to link:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScpXVOcW1SmHAjazUkBx8EEBUcwDtmK_7QDplgJIoNidbw/viewform?usp=sf_link

The payment of respective examination fee is mandatory. Wrongly filled or Incomplete application form will not be considered.
For any query: 98059-54111; 97907-27963 (whatsapp or call)

- **REGISTRATION FEE** is Rs 1000/- per subject.
- Submission of total fee for re-appear exam applicable to be done to Shoolini University account using net-banking/ bank transfer/ online mode/ UPI mode/ others.
- Students are directed to pay fee, FIRSTLY and then fill the detail of amount paid and transaction ID/ Reference No. in the form.

The account detail is as under:
BANK: PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK
BENEFICIARY NAME: SHOOLINI UNIVERSITY OF BIOTECHNOLOGY & MANAGEMENT SCIENCES
BENEFICIARY A/C No.: 0433000100728136
IFSC CODE: PUNB0043300
MICR CODE: 173024002
BRANCH NAME: THE MALL SOLAN (HP)
BRANCH CODE: 043300
SWIFT CODE: PUNBINBBPAR
PAN NUMBER: AAATF1283A

Controller of Examination